Winter warmers

Stephanie, 5, and Natasha, 2, can snuggle up in warm jackets, a joy that some young ones don’t get to experience. To help stave off the winter chill their mum is collecting unwanted children’s coats that will be distributed to those in need. REPORT PAGE 7

NEWS
Councillor accused of age slur
CR MICHAEL Telli may be fined for misconduct after allegedly making a discriminatory slur about another councillor’s age. The Moreland councillor’s conduct is again under scrutiny. Having last year attracted heat for his absenteeism.
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WHAT’S ON
Daring feats of skill
LITTLE princesses can dare to Dream with Disney on Ice, see the performers of Steppe - The Eggenfest Adventures of an Emu Chick and mark the Winter Solstice in style.
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SPORT
Burgers’ revival gathering steam
COBURG enjoyed a stirring victory over Northern Blues in the VFL on Queen’s Birthday Monday. Club legend Phil Cleary was moved to text coach Peter German after the Lions’ two-point triumph.
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“Your new Bunnings Brunswick is now open”

LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY...

TRUST. STEVE BURGER

415 Sydney Rd, Brunswick